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Nothing stays buried forever. This is true of the blue and white plate-shards found by 

lay historian and curriculum theorist Naomi Norquay on her property east of Priceville, 

in Grey County, Ontario. A hundred 

and fifty years ago, a man named Ed-

ward Patterson lived on the land. Pat-

terson was a fugitive from slavery, 

and like the Blue Willow fragments, 

his story is buried in time and matter. 

Digging, planting and weeding, Nor-

quay sifted through earth and ink in 

order to trace Patterson’s outline in 

the outer rings of storytelling and 

timekeeping. Land deeds and census-

es situate him in the mortared foun-

dation, still standing in ruin, beside 

the punctured surface where the 

shards reappeared; their vitreous 

white glaze, deceivingly un-tinted despite years spent in the ground, blanket time.  

Grey-Blue Willow   

Martha Griffith 

1 All article photos and artwork by author Martha Griffith unless otherwise indicated. 

Figure 1.  Ghostly Fragments. 2013, ceramic shards and 

plates. Installed on Edward Patterson’s former property, 

Grey County.  
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The Blue Willow pattern does not immediately call to mind Canadian Black history. The 

Willow design is an eighteenth century English creation derived from Chinese tech-

niques and motifs.2 The style is known as chinoiserie, and it is indicative of how the 

West imagined the East.3 The popularity of the pattern spawned many different ver-

sions, and in the nineteenth century, Blue Willow tableware travelled across the Atlan-

tic Ocean and into the homes of British North American colonizers and settlers4. The 

transfer-printed shards found beside Patterson’s house foundation are probably the 

remnants of his kitchen midden or a refuse heap,5 consisting of broken plates that 

were likely imported during this time. The shards at once reveal and conceal Black set-

tler narratives within white storytelling.  

How do the blue and white fragments—likely English in origin—conceal the possibility 

of a fugitive from slavery farming the land in British North America? What do they re-

veal? The associated Blue Willow legend—also an English invention—centres on a 

Mandarin love story between a wealthy girl and a poor boy. The young couple elope in 

order to avoid an arranged marriage ordered by the girl’s father. They are pursued and 

killed, however the gods intervene in order to set the couple free by turning them into 

white doves. The legend is illustrated in images; however the storyline is thought to 

 

2 Mary Frank Gaston, Blue Willow: An Identification and Value Guide, Revised 2nd edition (Paducah, Ken-
tucky: Collector Books, 1996), 10. 
3 Joseph J. Portanova, PhD., Porcelain, The Willow Pattern, and Chinoiserie. Accessed January 2, 2015,  
http://www.nyu.edu/projects/mediamosaic/madeinchina/pdf/Portanova.pdf, 3. 
4Jennifer Kinnard (Collection Technician: Royal Ontario Museum), e-mail message to author, July 2, 
2013. 

5 Naomi Norquay, “Finding Ned Patterson,” Northern Terminus: The African Canadian History Journal, 8 
(2011): 22. 
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have been added afterwards as a marketing device. The scenery often includes a path, 

a tea house, a fence, an orange tree and a river (Figure 12).6 On Patterson’s property, 

the shards tell a different story. As an artist, I endeavored to create an additional Grey-

Blue Willow variation that situates Edward Patterson’s material vestiges within Blue 

Willow storytelling. I therefore engaged in a creative process of material conservation 

in order to restore the found fragments by braiding together their various histories, 

styles, and narrations.  

To interlace Patterson’s narration within traditional Blue Willow connotations, I crea-

tively adapted principles of value-led conservation. Value-led conservation practices 

replace the notion of an object’s innate truth with the different values or significances 

that people attach to objects;7 the methodology can thus activate different meanings 

associated with an object at various stages in its life cycle. According to value-led con-

servation principles, an object is never fixed; it continues to change—both materially 

and non-materially—over time. To engage these changes in the Grey-Blue Willow res-

toration process, I physically restored the shards using unstable material treatments in 

order to incite an accompanying non-material narrative shift.8  

I creatively adopted value-led conservation methodologies that link Patterson to the 

shards yet allow the unknown aspects of his life—and our conventional historical nar-

 

6 The Willow III pattern created by Spode circa 1810 is often described as the Traditional Blue Willow 
Pattern. Mary Frank Gaston, Blue Willow: An Identification and Value Guide, Revised 2nd edition 
(Paducah, Kentucky: Collector Books, 1996), 10-11. 

7 Barbara Appelbaum, Conservation Treatment Methodology (Lexington, KY: Create Space Independent 
Publishing Platform, 2010), 173. 
8 Martha Griffith, Casting Seams (MFA thesis, OCAD University, 2014), 30. 
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ratives—to remain changeable. I acknowledged these missing histories by maintaining 

the material fissures and cracks on the found shards in the newly-restored plates, and 

by using unstable printing techniques in order to allow further material and historical 

changes and speculations. At the same time, this process firmly roots Patterson’s pres-

ence on the land by integrating his physical traces within the restored image of the 

Blue Willow pattern itself. The process thus restores the shards to a point in their life 

cycle in which they belonged to Patterson, in order to question his whereabouts in the 

narration and connotations of the Blue Willow pattern. The following written and pho-

tographic documentation records my process of restoring the Blue Willow shards in 

Grey County, in order to create a new Grey-Blue Willow variation of the Blue Willow 

design. 

Above: Figure 2. Three Blue Willow plate shards found on Edward Patterson’s property, and a virtually 
scanned shard (right).  Below: Figure 3. Reconstructed plate with fissures.  
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Left: Figure 8. Grey-Blue Willow Design. 2014, mixed media: pen and ink/digital drawing, 7”. Right:  
Figure 9. Cyanotype Grey-Blue Willow printed plate. 

Left to right from top: Figure 4. Grey-Blue Willow Re-composition. Figure 5. crab-apple tree beside 
Edward Patterson’s house foundation. Figure 6. Edward Patterson’s split rail fence. Figure 7. Edward 
Patterson’s house foundation. 
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OBJECT IDENTIFICATION AND TREATMENT DOCUMENTATION 
 
 
Object Type and Material: Five Blue Willow earthenware plate shards (Figure 2 &13). 
 
Artist/Origin: Made in England, possible manufacturers include: Caughley, Minton, 
Worcester, Spode, Wedgwood, Davenport, Leeds and Swansea.7 
 
Dimensions: Five Blue Willow Shards, various sizes: (H) 38-51 mm, (W) 5-10mm, (L) 38-
51 mm. 
 
Reason for treatment 
The shards were on loan from a private collector for examination and treatment in 
preparation for a site-responsive exhibition that took place at two relational locations 
in Grey County, Ontario: the South Grey Museum in Flesherton, and 8 km away at the 
site where the shards were found on the former property of Edward Patterson. Edward 
Patterson was a Black settler in Upper Canada in the mid-nineteenth century, and was 
believed to have been held in slavery in Maryland, U.S.A.  
 
In the museum, the plates were arranged in an archeological landscape on the muse-
um floor to emphasize their connection to the land and its settlement (Figures 14-16). 
On Patterson’s property, the restored plates were arranged in a 16’ by 20’ footprint 
(Figure 22). This formation—along with clearing five acres of land—echoes the re-
quired dimensions of a settler’s home on the Old Durham road in the 19th century in 
order to qualify for a land deed.8 The 16’ by 20’ rectangular outline of plates were in-
stalled directly beside Patterson’s remaining house foundation. 

Condition Before Treatment 
The glazed surfaces of the found shards remain glossy white with a transfer-printed 
Blue Willow Design. Only the border of the Blue Willow design is discernible, no scen-
ery is evident. Examination confirmed two of the found shards fit together and are like-
ly the rim of a plate or saucer.  
 
Treatment Goal and Rationale 
Because some of the historical value of the shards relate to the fragmented historical 
narration of their assumed owner—Edward Patterson—the shards were brought as 
close as possible to a state which centralizes Patterson as their proprietor, while ac-
knowledging the fragmented aspects of his domestic life on the land.  
 
 

7Jennifer Kinnard (Collection Technician: Royal Ontario Museum), e-mail message to author, July 2, 2013. 
8Naomi Norquay, “Land's Memory: Looking for Traces of the Old Durham Rd. Black Pioneer Settlement.” 
Echoes of the Old Durham Road, Virtual Museum, 2.   

http://www.virtualmuseum.ca/sgc-cms/histoires_de_chez_nous-community_memories/pm_v2.php?id=exhibit_home&fl=0&lg=English&ex=00000792
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Treatment 
The plates were reconstructed based on the found shards. The reconstruction process 
involved both physical and virtual restoration methods, including: 3D scanning, virtual 
reconstruction, computer numerical control (CNC) milling, and slip8 casting. The miss-
ing scenery from the traditional Blue Willow design was restored as a new Willow vari-
ation called Grey-Blue Willow (Figures 4 & 8). Patterson’s material vestiges, including 
his house foundation, his path, his split rail fence, his apple tree and the Saugeen River 
were recomposed as the missing yet similar elements also found in the traditional Blue 
Willow design (Figures 4-7). See Figure 12 for a later American version of the Blue Wil-
low pattern. 
 
Treatment Details 
A 3D scan of the shards formed the basis of the plates’ reconstruction (Figure 3). A vir-
tual plate and mould were modelled from the scanned shards and materialized using 
computer numerical control (CNC) milling. The plaster moulds were then fragmented 
in order to map the fissures of the found shards onto the restored plates (Figure 3). 
 
The restored Grey-Blue Willow design was printed on the reconstructed ceramic plates 
using a cyanotype solution (Figure 9). Cyanotype prints are blue in colour. The solution 
consists of equal parts of a ferric ammonium citrate and potassium ferric cyanide mix-
ture. Testing revealed that cyanotype images will fade when they are exposed to UV 
light if printed on unglazed bisque9 clay. Oxygen will regenerate the image when the 
object is removed from the light. The image is therefore unstable. 
 
Recommendations for Future Care 
The treatment does not include a UV-retardant coating and therefore the printed Grey
-Blue Willow design will shift over time and according to its environment, particularly 
when exposed to light. This will allow the material—and its accompanying non-
material connotations—to change over time.  
 
The plaster plate moulds will be embedded in paraffin wax—a reversible conservation 
treatment—in case they are required for further casting. The moulds will be used to 
display the plates in the museum setting (Figures 10 & 19). 
 
One of the restored Grey Willow plates will remain in the museum, along with this doc-
umentation (Figure 27). The other restored plates will be reinterred on Edward Patter-
son’s former property in order to re-establish the Grey-Blue Willow kitchen midden 
(Figure 26).  

8Slip is a form of liquid clay.  
9
Clay that has been fired but not glazed. 
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Figure 10. South Grey Museum Exhibition, 
Staging Seams (Inside Landscape). 2014, con-
served plates and plate moulds, porcelain, 
wax, plaster, variable sizes. Flesherton.  

Figure 11. Grey Foundation. 2014, ce-
ramic plates, 16’ x 20’. Installed beside 
Edward Patterson’s house foundation, 
Grey County.  

Left: Figure 12. Blue Willow Design, Buffalo China. Right: Figure 13. Shards found on Patterson’s prop-

erty. 
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Left: Figure 17. Grey Foundation. 2014, ceramic plates, 16’ x 20’. Installed beside Edward Patterson’s 
house foundation, Grey County. Right: Figure 18. Blue Reposition (Grey-Blue Willow Midden). 2014, 
ceramic plates, variable sizes. Installed on Edward Patterson’s former property, Grey County. 

Above from left: Figures 14,15,16. South Grey Museum Exhibition, Staging Seams (Inside Landscape). 
2014, conserved ceramic plates and moulds of variable sizes. Flesherton.  
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Figure 21. Various Grey-Blue Willow restored plates. 2014. 10.5-11”. 

Figure 19. South Grey Museum Exhibition, 
Staging Seams (Inside Landscape).2014, ce-
ramic plates and conserved plate moulds, 
variable sizes. Flesherton.  

Figure 20. Blue Reposition (Grey-Blue Willow 
Midden). 2014, ceramic plates, variable sizes. 
On Edward Patterson’s former property. 
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Figure 22. Grey Foundation. 2014, ceramic plates, 16’ x 20’. Grey County, installed beside Edward 
Patterson’s house foundation, Grey County.  

Figure 23. South Grey Museum 
Exhibition, Staging Seams 
(Inside Landscape). 2014, ce-
ramic plates. Flesherton.  

Figure 24. Blue Reposition 
(Grey-Blue Willow Midden). 
2014, ceramic plates, variable 
sizes. On Edward Patterson’s 
former property, Grey County. 

Figure 25. Blue Reposition 
(Grey-Blue Willow Midden). 
2014, ceramic plates, variable 
sizes. On Edward Patterson’s 
former property, Grey County. 
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Concluding Thoughts 

From the earth to the museum context, the found shards materially dialogue with pri-

vate and public spaces—environments where meanings and materials are made and 

remade—re-formulating old meanings with new objects in situ. The found shards of 

Blue Willow pottery underwent a series of restorative processes that were undertak-

en in order to re-image the artefacts as Grey-Blue Willow and provide them with a 

thicker descriptive narrative. The intermediary processes between un-earth and re-

earth raised questions around the transparency and opacity of artefacts—including 

how objects have the potential to at once disrupt and maintain past, present and fu-

ture storylines which are always already incomplete and partially-buried.  

Figure 27. Restored Grey-Blue Willow 
plate. 2014, 12”. South Grey Museum, 
Flesherton, Ontario.  
  

Figure 26. Blue Reposition (Grey-Blue Wil-
low Midden). 2014, ceramic plates. Ed-
ward Patterson’s former property. 
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